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also sell Bituminous and 

‘Our specialty is prompt service 
and the low=<* market price, 

J. W. BISHOP, 

103 Lehigh Ave, Lockhart Bldg 

Both Phones, 

WOOD WOOD WO 

NATIONAL 
BANK 

OF SAYRE 

“  $75.000.00 
GENERAL BANKING 

THREE PERCENT INTEREST 
Paid on Time Deposits. 

RB 7. Page, Cashier. 

D. CLAREY COAL (0. 
Lehigh Valley Coal 

HARD AND SOFT WOOD 

Best Quality & Prompt Delivery 
Guaranteed 

Offiet a8 Raymond & Haapt's Store, Sayre 

i q————— 

ELMER A. WILBER, 
Wholesaler of 

Wines, Beer and Ales. 

Bradford Gtreed Yard Phone, 1354 

. Both 

OUR SPECIALTIES 

LEIGH CLUB WHISKEY, DOTTER. 
WEIGH BEER AND ALES, NOR- 
WICH BREWING CO'S. ALES. 

109 Packer Avenue, SAYRE, PA. 

: BOTH "PHONES, 

Routing, Estates Managed Collecting 

E. E. Reynolds, 

REAL ESTATE are wares Sayre and Waverly, 

docsces INSURANCE 
Property Bought, Sold and 

— Exchanged— 

lavestments Loaas 

IIT Packer Ave. 
Valley Phone 230x, Sayre, Pa. 

Try The Record. 

  

L. B. DENISON, M. D. 
Office, Rooms 2 and 4 

Bullding, Elmer Ave 
Valley Phone at office and 

residence. 

DELICIOUS 
« That's what the conneisseur 
who has quaffed the amber 
; of the world's greatest 
breweries says when lie sips 

a glass of 

STEGMAIERS’ 
STOCK LAGER 

iliful blendingof the bar- 
y, malt and hops, which on- 

i master brewer can con-   

(ZAR'S BOMBSHELL. 
Refuses to Receive Deputa- 

tion From Douma. 

FEAR DISSOLUTION AND CIVIL WAR 

Emperar Orders Reply to Speech 
From Throne to Be Sent Through 

Court (haannel — Deputies 

tid Wit, \mger. 

LE! [RC May 21 A 
bomb was thrown inte the parliamen 
tary camp by a uote received by Presi 
ident Murvmtseff of the 

ituin Ucterbof, which 

ing ntineut for 

which be and the deputation could pre 

seat the address ln reply to the speech 

from the th tained the inforina- 

tion that Em \ 

rece « depenta tion 

= I 5 

lower house 

istead of mak 

ih Apis 10 audience at 

ie 

wotld net 

1d 

the 

« feds 

til that the 

Bn be presented 

try of the court 

Jd utterly 
fat the 

through 

at 

edders 

thi= unex 

if the 

Higon- 

mistitational Det 

President Muremt 

instead of sending the address to 

of the 

i=sued a 

of parliament tisday, at 
which be will report the Hrrehoe 

Bd ask for further instructions A 

toast heated weeting is in prospect 

The first disposition of the 
Copstitatic 

§ se hastily su 

ed g@ cancus of the 

mrali 

seff 
Baron 

deputies 

Frestericks, ministey im 
perianal house sweddiately call 
Fa mes iing 

ne 

cancus of 

held 

the re 

Democrats, which 

to regard 

deputation as = 

and front which 

was only answerable by a counter dee 

of 

rage 

cooled 

ial 

three =¢ fois, Was 

the 
open 

fusal to 

challenge 

feavive 

an 

laration war The deputies were 

red with but after the first pas 
sion had the leaders realized 

the danger of too precipitate action and 

sef for themselves the task of bringing 

their enraged followers under control 

Outsiders were not admitted to the 
cancux. but through the glass dours of 

the hali of the Constitutional 

club the sessions held it 

cotild be seen that Professor Milukoff, 

Prince Peter Dalgorouk off 
dent of the lower house 

sreat 

where Wem 

vice pres 

Prince Lvoll 

Professor RKareleff sud others were on 

their feet thue and again pleadiog with 
and commanding thelr auditors to act 

ied firmly and ruio 

all by unrvasoning passion 

deliberately not 

incils seciped ultimate 

but it is 

The cooler co 

to prevailing, 

certain that the radical group, gecom- 

pauled Ly a portion of the peasants, 

will break away aud endeavor to force 

the house into some flory declaration 

the emperor and the govern 

went which will compel an howmedinte 

rupture and perhaps eutml dissolution 

aud civil war 

An interesting coustitutional polat is 
involved lo the refusal of 4 personal 

tudience by the emperor. According to 

the parliamentary law, “the president 

stubiaits to the cousideration of the em- 

peror the of the lower 

but It is pot stated whether he 

aud a deputation is 

iy be almost 

Agwilst 

transactions 

house 

does =o personally 

powhere authorized 

A ndent was joformed by 
a member of the ministry that Emper 
ar Nich was willing to receive 

President Muromtseff, but that the ac 

tion of the Louse lo appointing a dele 

gation to accompany hl was regarded 

as capable of 
being stretched to luciude a deputation 

of any size the whole of the 

wewibership of the Louse 

It was poluted out that no distine 
tion bad been made between the lower 

and the counctl of the cwpire 

and that the last named body had also 
been instructed to present its address 
through the same channel 

Presideat Muromtseff again went to 
Peterhof last in order to be 

presented to the empress, who had ue 

opportunity of weetiug him during the 

ceremonies there Saturday. He did pot 
see thie emperor 

It 1&8 reported here that a plot has 

been hatched at large weetings of mill 

fary officers to surround the Tauride 

palace, arrest all the wembers of the 

parilament awd proclaim Geueral Tre 

poll military dictator ln the event of 

Emperor Nicholas falllug to abolish 

the parliament 

Curres| 

as 

+ dangerous precedent 

eveh 

bLotise 

evening 

Days of the Douma Are Yambered. 

LONDON, May 21 --The Dally Tele 
graph's St. Petersburg correspondent 

declares that the days of the 

parliament are uomberad 

“In the of the court 

parliament ls already dead, the only 

question not belong how aud 

when to arrange a decent burial. My 

belief is that the crown will dissolve 
the parfisment, promulgate a narrow 
electoral law apd order new elections 

which will result in the return of 
own partisans” 

tussian 

He says 

eyes party the 

solved 

its 

Service of a Mandred Years Ago, 

BETHLEHEM, Pa, May 21L-One 
hundred years ago the old Listoric Mo 

ravian church of this place was dedi 
catedd by Bishop Loskiel The 

nial analversary was celebrated by the 
congregation with special services 

Right Rev. J M. Levering preached the 
auniversary sermon, Rev. A. DD. Thae 

ler, the pastor of the church, read the 
historical paper, and Bishop C. L 

Moench of Philadelphia delivered an 
address The onder were 

sltiar to that used a huadred years 

ago 

oenten 

of services 

Christiane Rout Turkish Force. 

CETTINIE., Montewegro, May 21 - 

Christinns of Stoge, Barltze and Proch 

teliebije, oni Turkish territory, seelng 
their villages pillaged aud bhoroed, have 

risen Ina body aid attacked the Mus 
sulmans, driving thems from the vil 
loges and utterly routing them. The 
Turke lost fifteen ae and twenty- 

SAYRE, PA, MONDAY EVENING, MAY 21, 1906 

ALFONSO'S WEDDING. 

Frineesa Ena Will Make State Entry 
Into Madrid. 

MADRID, May 21 - This city is rap 
Kiy putting ou gala attire ta anticipa. 

tion of the marriage of King Alfonso 

to Princess Ena of Battenlerg. The 

bas begun, and the parks and other pub 

1 He places are being transformed inte 
inxurious gardens by the planting of 

thousands of palms and roscbushes 
The streets through which the wed 
ding cortege will pass will be literally 

carpeted with Sowers. The florists in 

the Canary shoals have heen ondersd 
ta supply LAW tons of flowers fur the 

Plaza Jde« aul other centers will 
Le similarly strewn with flowers 

The envoys of Norway, Ching, Aus 

tria Hungary, Denmark and Russia 
I arrived fhe royal palace is 
the scene of the constant reception of 

arriving many of them 
bringing elaborate presents. The guv- 

Gil three 

Toras 

ive 

delegations 

ernment’'s presents already 

large salons of the palace 

Princess Ena’s present to King Al 
fonso site Jewels] swond, 

ally designe] at Tolle 

Frederick W. Whitridge, the Amer 
ican envoy, Is expected May 24. The 
Cotinte=s Pino Hermoso has paced ber 
handsome palace at 

the American pariy. Palaces be onzing 
to the vrandees are occupied by the 
Grand Duke Viadimir of Russia, Arch- 

duke Ferdinand of Austria and Prince 
Albirech of Prussia and their extensive 
sitits 

The minister, Mr. Collier, 
i= giving a series of bLirilliant banquets, 

bis guests lucluding the Duke of Alla, 

the Duchess of San ( the Mar 
quis Tovar, the Austrian ambassador, 
itd] many other persons prominent in 

is in exgu 

Epes 

the disposition of 

American 

arias 

diflomatic and cvurt cirvies 
The Lride will arrive In Fralce on 

board a British warship May 24 and 
will proceed by special train to the 
Spanish frontier, where King Alfonso, 
Premler Moret and the foreign minis 
ter, the Duke of Ahnodovar, will re 
ceive the princess and scoompany her 
to the Pardo palace. On the welding 
day the bride will enter Madrid fu state 
and the ministry of marine, 
which is Lelng sulptucusly prepared 
for Ler 

OCCU 

ENGLISH WOMEN WANT VOTES. 

Four Hundred Suffragists 

Campbell-Hannerman, 

LONDON, Mav 21 Escorted bs forty 

members of parlinment HED wo 

men sulfrugists 

Storm 

nearls 

representing organiza 

ill parts of the io 

Preuwier Campbell Banper- 
man at the foreigu office and presented 
their claims that women be allowed to 
Yole 

tious from 

terviewed 

UAMntry 

Only eight members of the numerous 
deputation were allowed to speak, and 
a thine Hmit was nomad 

The itmmediate graut of women's 
rights the unanimous demand of 

speakers, and fpwaker wen 

acingly declared that the women were 

was 

the one 

prepared to sacritice their lives ln be 

half of their demands 

Ihe stwlled upon 
strangely assorted gathe riug of 

of title 

side with factory cploy ees 

this 

iH 

pretnier 

w 

Indios en side hy 

and said 

he sympathized with the object of the 

deputation, but asked his visit 

patient until the goveruwent 

more ukited on favor of the extension 

of the franchise to women 

Personally 
were 

inciuding 

is to be 

became 

that 

as 

to exercise 

he Iwelieved wolnen 

men, and 

the right to 

the deputa 

it a couclusive and ir 

is well gualitied 

perbinps better 

ind, In 

tion Lad wade © 

youle his opinion 

refutable case 

thing for otliers 

the 

HYCessSAry 

Spe Lowever, as well 

premier pointed out 

to preach the 

Only harm wonld 
of his SY 

convictions EAvYe 8 

pledge regarding the the aud method 
of the object they had fu 
view He warned the women nEainst 
ldiscreet action, which, be sald, wonld 
probably check the flowing tide and 
advised them to leave the watter conf- 

dently to the grow ug streogth of théir 
CEs 

as for himself 

that it 

virtue of 

result if 

rnd 

was 

patience 

because own 

pathies Lie 

achieving 

Tie premier wound up his remarks 
with the it that he believed 
It would many years before 
the desired chauge was brought about 
This reference Wis met 
with hissing frow the members of the 
deputation, who left the foreign office 
evideutly greatly dissatisfied 

statemoe 

be not 

fo years 

Murder at Netcong, N. J, 

NETCONG, NJ. May 21 -—-James 
H. Van Blarcom, a contractor of East 
Orange. who th his wife 

visit to Hobert Sickles, Mrs 

com's futher, was ind Instantly 
killed by Henry Steveus, n teamster 
Stevens had assaulted Charles Nickles, 
Mrs. Van Blarcom’s brother, and at 
tetipted to strike her father when Mr 

Vau Blarcom intervened Stevens thea 

drew a revolver and shot Van Blareowm 
through the head The Rick has 

attacked and disarmed Stevens 

and turned him over to a constable 

w Wis ou an 

Van Blar 
shot 

fwo 

then 

Bank President a Salelde, 

NORFOLK, Va. May 21 Irwin 
Tucker, president of the Ravings bank 
of Newport News, Va. committed snl 
cide iu his room over the bauk just as 
Chief of Police Heynolds of that city 
opened his door to arrest Lim on a 
warrant charging him with defaulting 
In the sum of £10000 Tucker beard 
Reyuolds ask 0 uegru porter where lis 
room was sod, standing In front of a 
mirror, put a bullet through his right 
temple as the door was thrown open 

Three Young Sycinns Drowned. 

LAWRENCE, Mass, May 21 

George Kalil, Salem George and Horis 
Andoes, three young Syrians, were 
drowned In the Merrimae river while 
enposing, They were inexperienced in 
the handling of fhe craft and capsized   Io} ju midstream. No ane was Gear the 

iy § 

erection of superb street decoratiéns 

HAVANA'S FETE DAY 
{ 

President Palma Inaugurated 

In Island Republic. 

GUNS ROARED AND TROOPS MARCHED 

Spanish Minister (ongratulates Cue. 

ban Ruler on Behalf of Nations. 

Falma Prays For Spaia 

aud Alfonse. 

HAVANA, May 21. President Palma 
was inaugurated bere in the presence 

of the diplomatic corps in full unifonn, 
cabinet offivers, senators 1gTess 
med, judges, heads of departments and 
the representatives of 

cultural 

None 

gress 

The took 
place in the rd salon of the palace 

The cath of office was admini=tered by 

the chief justice of the supreme court 
in front ofa d 

cut 

ecologic, agri- 

ind commercial i 

of the Liberal wembers of cou 

tifended 

inauguration 

AEsin 

ceremony 

iis on which were seated 

eight supreme court judges and the 

court fiscals. Over the central portion 

of the dais was suspended a canopy of 
red, which was the Caban coat of 

When President Palma, whe 

appeared to be In the best of Leaith 
eciiteredd the salon the guns of the 

Cabanas fortress pealid forth a noisy 
Welcome to the (ucoming administra 

tion, and outside the palace the crash 
of bands playing the Cuban national 
anthem heard. Accompanied hy 
Vice President Mendez ( apote and the 
members of his cabinet, President Pal 
ma advanced down the Ranked 
on either side by members of the dip 

judges of focal 

and and 

from the dias spoke briefly in appre 

of the ocenslon and thanked 
those who participated ta the inaugu- 
ration 

Senor Gaytun de Ayala, the Spanish 
Wwinister, who Is now dean of the dip 
tomatic corps, then ndvanced and read 
ag addeess (0 belmif of all the wem 
bers of the diplomatic corps, fellcitat 

President Pala an 
office lustowed and thaoking 
Lim for his efforts in 

crease friendly relations between Cuba 
and other countries. The address as- 

sured the president of the perfect cont 

denice of all the powers represented at 

Havana 

The 

roraneously i ) 

on 

iris 

wis 

aisle, 

lomatic corps the 

TOUTS, congressmen Ruests, 

ciation 

ing OU assuming 

worthily 

especially to 

president, responding extem 
sald that he ited 

deeply the honor tendered Lim at such 

1 moment Ibis pation he added, 

feels encournged and strengthened by 
such manifestations made in the name 
of the represcutatives of many 
friendly uations, I couslder vour words 
a happy augury for the uew presiden 
tial period Just lnitiated. 
“The gratitude 1 owe you will be 

seen to bear fruit lu a constant effort 
to further streugthen the relations the 
cordial understandings sud the bonds 
of siucere friendship fortunately unit 
ing Cuba with the natious you repre 
seat. 1 ralse wy most 

lieaveu for the happluess of sil of 

you aud especially, sir. for the prosper 
ity of Spain aud the individual felic 
ty of your august sovere gu” 

appreci 

£0 

fervent prayers 
to 

General cougratulatious then ensued, 

after which President Palins went out 

on the balcony aud repeatedly saluted 
the crowd the plaza and reviewed 
the troops as they warohed past 

Watervilet Man Found Dying 
SCHENECTADY, NY, May 

Mystery surrounds the death 

Ham McCullem of Watervliet, who was 

found dying beside tracks of the 

Schenectady railway on the Troy road 
The mau came to this city to work as 
a lather on Wednesday His bead was 

bank of the His 
skull was fractured aud his Jaw bro 
ken. He dind half un hour after belug 
brought to the hospital iu 

The authorities have been unable to 
determine how he met deat It is be 
leved hie was struck by a passing car 
or autotnobile 

21 

of Wil 

he 

Iving on thi track 

this city 

Mre. Ullmann Weds Servian Minister. 
PARIS, May 21 Mrs. Blanche U} 

mann of New York was married here 
lu the Russian church to Milenko Wess 
pitch, Servian miuister to France The 
wilnesses Awbassador MeCor 
mick and the bride's brother for the 
bride aud General de Periny, repre 
senting the king of Serva, and M. Ne 
Ldoff, the Russian ambassador. for the 
bridegroom Premler Fallieres and 
may deputies and wembers 
of the diplomatic corps were present 

were 

senators 

Charged Whih Leing Bleshop's Yame. 
TRENTON, N. 1, May 21. —\Warrants 

for the arrvst of George A Powers, ac 
cused of forging the names of RBizhop 
Tames A McFaul and his secretary, 
Rev. James J Powers, to about $800 
worth of were placed in the 
hands of the police Powers, who is 
reported to have been married in Phil 
adelphia, Is supposed to be on his way 
to the west \ detective r 

Ing to locate Lig 
ee —— 

Roumanie Appeals to Fowers, 
BUCHAREST, Roumauia May 21 

The government is appesliog to the 
powers la reference to the extermiug- 
tion of a party of Wallachlans by three 
Greek bands near Greleona and re 
questing them to stop persecutions (in 
Macedonia 

———— 

notes 

is endeavor 

New York Insurance Man Drowned, 
NEW YORK, May 21. Charles Red 

fern. a New York lusurance broker, was 
drowned hy the upsetting of a cathoat 
In which he aud two coinpanions had 
been cruising In Long Island sound 
near College Polat. 

Hague Conference Postponed to 1007, 
THE HAGUE, May 21. —1t Is regard. 

od bere as practicully gesured that the 
second futernational peace confersnes 

will be postponed anti! the end of May, 
a on sb : 

  

SANTO DOMINGO RISING. 

General Morales on Move — (ralser 
Columbia Sails Today 

WASHINGTON, May 21 A special 
report from San Jusa, Porto Rico, says 
that General Morales former president 

of Santo will the 

next French Hoe steatner leaving there 

for St. Thomas, Danish West Indies 

He denies knowledge of the 

arganization of expedition st 

but says he will 

Bante Donmlugo as soon as he 

advices that a general uprising : 

the government of 

Is immiment, , He predicts a seriogs dis 

turbanoe 

Dowlugo sall on 

~t 

fo 

“wu 

Thomas, go back 

feceis es 

tnst 
President Caceres 

General Morales admits his © 
to a 

Parte 

Ehvlies 

omplish what he desires 

of surveillance 

He says he Gpiass 

tary of Santo Domingo by 

the United States to the extent of tak 
ng up arms 

he 

rives] 

ha 

f« 

mingo today with a marines 

hurry the navy 

ment detachments of m from 
Raston Brookiyn Was and 
Norfolk arrived In Philadelphia during 

the day nnd were sent on board the Co 
lambia 

The United States revenue cutter Al 

gonguin has been onlersd to watch the 

Mona Passage the «b 

Ranta Dou ingo and Porte Rico 

Mona island for Doniin 

slutlonists, who irtesd 

Ih Santa Da 

Ihe Newport 

have 

Rio levanse 

wi 

occupation 

critiser ( 

at the 

tadeiphia 

which has ar 

tied navy 

dumbia 

league [xl yard 

is being hastily prepared 

Ranta io 

Unser 

depart 

of sea and will leave for 

orders from 

1Fifie= 

ington 

the! between 

ind to 

senreh tf rey 

are ti» have reg 

left St fas recently for 

fi mer 

Nashville received orders to sail 
for Saute Domingo 

gunbasts and 

BASEBALL SCORES 

Games Flayed Saturday by the Ya- 
tional and Asierican Leagues. 

NATIONAL 1.4 

At Pittshurg— New York 
Tavior Howerman Phi 

Atl Louts- Brook 
Eason. Ritter; Drut 

At Cincinnati-Rosto 
ug. ON Neosnlham 

i hi Philadel 

Dooin, Wicker. Ki 

AMERICAN LEAGUE 

At New York-8t Lou 3 

Ja Spe Newt 
At Philadelphia Iretrait 

phia 1 Warner 

Bo hires k 

Atl 

tor i 

A{:1F 

Pittsburg 1 

Gilson 

Nt i 

Yo 

At 
Duggleby 

AE Lila 

Lis 

Donovan 

Washington 
Patterson 

Chica 

Hart, Kitsor 

Al Baste Cleveland 2 

Bernhard 
Hast 

Bemis, Young, Graham 

Giants Beaten at Chicago. 
CHICAGO, May 21 

breaking crowd Nutional 
park the leaders defeated the 

pious in their first clash of the season 

Lundgren pitched a superh game, be 
lug hit hard in ouly one luning, aud re 
ceiving perfect support, while Ames 
wis batted freely four innings and 

backing rmther ragged. Mounted 
poife were Kept busy forcing the vast 

back ground rules 

wade which allowed but two Lases for 

everything hit luto the crowd 

10 to 4 

Before a record 

at League 

cham 

in 

his 

cruwd wud were 

Noure 

Clinelnnatl, 11; Brooklyn, 3 

CINCINNATI, O., May 
Brooklyn Natwouals were 

in A slow gawe against 

Weimer was Lit bard at 

though the visitors never 

gerous after the first Mauager 

aud Captain Casey of the 
Brooklyus were put off the eld lu the 
first for 

Hugxins retired jo the sixth because of 
a slight injury to his ankle 

Te =} L 

bwiten here 

Clueciunatd 

al 

dan 

tities 

looked 

uning 

Donovan 

innfug disputing decisions 

Slugxing Wom For Quakers 

LOUIS, May 21 ~The Philadel 

Nationals defeated St Louis io a 
Note heavy hit 

in the fifth 

four ruts being 

NT 

phiia 

slugging game, Sto 3 

the Quakers 

brought 

ting by Was 

what 

tutaled then 

victory 

Newark's League Team Henten. 

NEWARK, N. J, May ?1.- Iu an ex 

hibition game here the Philadelphia 
Americans defeated the Eastern 

league team, 10 to 8 
local 

Twelve Hurt In “Conster” Smashup 
CHICAGO, May 21 

were injured, two of them severely. iu 
an accident on the at the 

White City Amusement park. The rst 

of five cars stopped at the bottom of a 

Before those in the 
car could get out of danger the second 

Car mn In turn others 

following regular 

the cars the 

adding the 

passengers 

Fwelve persons 

‘Coaster 

steep slop first 

tuto 1 thre 

nt 

at 

intervals 

of 

the 

struck 

bottow 

arm of 

thie slow 

to territied 

Raine Play Havoc at Vesuvius, 

NAPLER, May 21 Torrential 

recently uve washed ashes and cinders 

down the of Mount 

and have the country 

the carrying 

peasants’ honses 

anlmnals Many people took refuge in 

the tops of trees. The roads almost 

far as Castellammare 

thick, sti Ky black 

them Impassable 

Fails 

slopes 
Hooded 

volenno 

Vesuvins 

nad 

several 

ur 

Way 

wd drowning many 

Tt 

are covers! with 

wud, rendering 

Auto Hit a Telegraph Vole. 

ERIE, Pa, May 21. -A Cleveland 
party of six people golug east on the 

Lake Shore road In an automobile last 

night ran into a telegraph pole near 
Girard, Pa. One Is =ald to have been 
killed, one Is dying and two 

were badly fojurcd Mrs A 
had her skull fractured and OF 
man of Cleveland had both 
broken 

others 

Young 

Shur 

legs 

Law te I'rotect Children. 
ALBANY May 21. Governor Higgins 

slgtiedd an tmportant amendment to the 
labor law to protect children from the 
dangers of night employment. The aw 

‘provides that mluors under sixteen 
i years shall uot be employal ln facto 
| fies or mercantile establishments after 
Todeck pom 

  

THE GREATEST SHIP 
Kaiserir Auguste Victoria at 

New Y ork With 2,994 Souls. 

WOMAN C'LLED IT A GAMBLING HELL 
repsartfesd i 

With Great 

ing Decks and Pa. 

{ Ocean (reyhonad, Fro- 

portions Tuwer 

arial an Won- 

der of “aval Skil} 

NEW Youk 

big nt 

Apartments 

guste Vict 

tiaiden 

I t hers 

aight on ber 

burg, Dover mi 

1H sfeerd 

Al 

ber towering decks 

passehigers 

uf is vel 

that the ship, with 

pruprorth palatial 

aud hitherto 

wotider of nay 

Lhe 

the cha 

of thie aor 

great ijsifiients 

uulwand of features, is a 

trip was interesting by 

of 

wil on pi sg hb 

rate 

we rg pigeon | 

ganiblers i and 

riot among the sa h crew sigoed of 

account of the Hamburg strike in liet 

uf regular sallors 

I he 

ifter 

professional gamblers even got 

wuliien in their « 

Mrs. DI» 

Hishwoman who 

igeriiv== for 

rich Eug 

trip for 

return on 

Bouser, a 

the 

to 

1ifriid to come 

victims 

made 

pleasure and Is booked 

the sat Wiis 

axlion Ni 1A 

Colin, who is known as Doe Owen, 

ined a Ir the nape of 

had money, 

race track 

wid Rolug nuder 

Kiiow 

had tried to Interest her 

=< hiewie 

She was afraid 

Kiduap her If sh 

“The ship 

bling hell 

Oppenheun ug he 

ih a 

thie 

went 

gninblers would 

ne 

par 3 

“There 

311i the 

the 

siiofe Gio 

thing ! Wis n 

Mrs 

pid gambling 

rt that 

ut a8 

sad Houser 

Was cand playing 

It 
slinrpers How 

way wa 

cau million 

Young mn 

during 

A youug 

family 

Atlanth 

three 

cabin 

ashore 

swindle Lit 
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PRICE ONE CENT 

Keep in Touch 
WITH THE 

Globe Warehouse 

Wednesday Specials 
20 F y 
o-.0') Oni} rtain Corners, while 

These Kuuds seil 1a 

» $5.00. Bome of 
the corners are two yards long 
They are made for our traveling 
men in the wholesale department at 

{Scranton The patterns have been 
Liscontinued at the mills, conse- 
mently quote the following 
ridiculous prices: 10¢, 15¢, 18¢, 20e, 
25¢, 30c and 35¢, worth four tim 
as much 

Shrunk Gotfon 
Donble fold, 

36 In 

rand Arabian 

pairs from 75c 

we 

linen finish, shrunk 
sold everywhere from 

12ic to 15¢, for one dav, Wednes- 
day, 10¢ We havea cae of it, so 
vou will get it when you coms for it. 
Wendesday special 10¢ 

Sheer White Material 
There was never a season when 

heer white materials were in great 
er demand. We have all the new 
fabrics of this season in shadow 
lawns, for shadow work, 
French lawn, French batiste, Per- 
sian batiste, Lent de Amerique, 
mercerized batiste, haunkerchief lin- 
en, costume linen, butcher's linen, 
Holland linen, ete | ete 

cotton 

made 

Full Line of Staples, 
India Linens 

We buy the above direct from the 
mills, from four to eight cases of 
every number or from 10,005 to 20.- 
000 yards, saving 20 per cent. All 
coods bought at the Scranton store 
for the wholesale, retail and bra C0 

Th ora § 5 
sume annually more dry gods than 
inv firm in the state outside Phila- 
delphia aud Pittsburg. 

End of Silk Sale 
Balanca of silks that wera placed 

on sale last weak at 419 will ba clas- 
ed Wednasd ay for 3U¢ 

stores” iy i 

Not an o'd style in the lot. Good 
range o rs to chose from in 
Hamlin ducks and stripes, 39¢ 

i 1 

I —— 

Globe Warehouse, 
Talmadge Block, Elmer Ave. 

VALLEY PHONE, 

ATTORNEY-AT-LAW, 

Ooo: — Rooms 4 and}3, [Rlmer Block, 
Lockhart Strect, Raves, Ps, 

a A 

H. H. Mercereau, 
Attorney-at-Law 
Notary Public 

Special attention to Pension 
Valley Phoae 11 X, 

1 Degmond Street, Sayre, 
EE 

THE NEW HARNESS SHOP 
Harness, Washed, Oiled, Repaired 
Harness Bought, Sod, Traded 

Bicycles and Lawn Mowers Repaired 
Mirrors and Looking Glasses Replated 

Boots and Shoes Repaired 

AL. CONNIN, - Fast Lockhart SL. 

Wm. B. McDonald, D.D. SS. 
All modern methods for the scien- 

tfic performance of painless opera- 
tions on the mouth and teeth. 

104 South Elmer Ave, 
THE GLOBE BTORB, 

The Record, has the best House 
[ase ever printed in Bradford county; 
also Vest Pocket and Deak Reosi 
Books; and a variety of Legal 
for Justices and Constables, 

TOUHEY'S HOTEL 
Brerything New and Up-to-Date. Fires: 

Thomas Ave, Opposite L, V, Station, 

Rates $1.50 Por Day. Sayre, 

  

WER    


